
WORKING WOMENDECREASED CHEESE OUTPUT Be StrongTENDERS FOR GRAVEL
Backward Spring Has Bad Effect on 

Important Industry-
Whatever may happen, whatever may 

come,
Whether things go right, whether 

things go wrong 
There is just one duty ; abroad, at home 

It is told in the order, be brave, be 
strong

The fellow who falters and loses heart, 
The fellow who fears in the thick of the 

fight,
And he who behaves with the coward’s 

part,
Has never heard this order aright.

Be strong to suffer1, be strong to dare,
Be strong to speak, let your words ring 

, true ;
Be strong the burdens of life to bear 

Be strong to wait, and be strong to do. 
And whether around you be silent spread, 

Or whether anear you be shout and 
song,

In the core of your soul let these words 
be said,

In the combat of living be brave, be 
strong.

—Margaret E. Sangster

fpENDERS for delivering »o cords of gravel drawn 
X Jarrtott'e. Chamber’s or Wa tbam'» pits on 

•treeteof Watford as directed by Reeve, will be re 
•eived up to 6. p. m.. May 24th 1907.

Tenders to be addressed to Their Hard Struggle Made Easier-Interesting State
ments by a Young Lady in Quebec 

and One in Beauport, Que
. 8. FULLER* 
■■Clerk of V\ atford

ft

SafeîîMZ
recovery was very rapid, and I was 
well and able to go back to work again. I 
certainly think your medicine for sick 
men worthy of praise, and am indeed glsA 
Lo indorse it.’

Miss Clara Beaubier 
Quebec, writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

;p À :Il m « S

Teniers For Granolithic Walts.
TENDERS for oorntruntioo of granolithic walks in 

the corporation wi'l be received by the undersign 
«d up to 6 p. m., on Mav 24th, 1907. East side of 

'* Waif 8t., from north side of OotaHo Ft., south to 
railway track ; north side of St. GWir St. between 
Warwick and John street#; on Warwick St., adjoin- 
leg Geo. Rivers’ pronerty, connecting with walk now 
laid ; north side of Victor!» 8t. from Main 8t to east 
"Bmit of street.

Wot further particulars apply to
W. 8. FULLER, 1

s»8 8t Clerk.

Union S. S., Warwick, No. 7, 
Brooke, No. 2.

KKDERS for the moving of cld school house I 
the new school site, and remodeling according to 

_jis and specifications will be received up to 6 p.m, 
en Monday, June 3rd, 1907. The plans and specifi
cations may be seen at the Secretary’s residence, lot 
18, con. 6, S.E.R., Warwick. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

ALEX. BRYCE, Secretary, 
m 17 3t Box 826, Watford.

COURT OF REVISION.
THE COURT OF REVISION OF TBE TOWNSHIP 

of Warwick, will be held in the
Town Hall, warwlclt.

-ON-

Monday. June 3rd, 1907.
At 10 o’clock a. m., to hear and decide any complaints 
against the assessment of Warwick,

«10-41 N. HERBERT, Clerk.

COURT OF REVISION.
THE COURT OF REVISION OF THE VILLAGE 

of Watford, will be held In the
COUNCIL ROOM

Monday, June 3rd, 1907.
At 10 o’olock a m„ to hear and decide any com
plaints against the assessment of Watford.

m 10 4t W. 8. FULLER, Clerk.

V

EXECUTORS SALE.
The Executors of

Thomas Holbrooke Estate
will offer for sale by* Public Auction ou the promises 

—ON -

Saturday, May 25tli, 1907
AT 8 O’CLOCK t. M.

The desirable brick cottage of the late Thomas 
Holbrooke, situated on the south-west corner of tit. 
Clair and McGregor streets in V> atford, and situate 
on lot 273. McGregor’# survey.

An<ydBO will sell by public auction the household 
furniture and effects (f the deceased,|also a quantity 
Of tools and firewood.
^The cottage will be offered subject to a reserved

TERMS OF SALE-*100down on price of cottage 
on day of sale, the balance within 20 days thereafter. 
The chattels will be sold lor cash at time of sale. 

ALEX. SAUNDERS. )
JOHN SAUNDERS, fe,lccutore'

J. F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer.
■ay 11th, 1907.

Reports received in the dairying branch 
of the Agricultural Department are that 
the late spring has already seriously af
fected the output of cheese, which is 
fully one-third less than in the corres
ponding period of former >ears. The 
iasture growth has been greatly retarded 
iy the cold, dry weather, and teed for the 

cattle is scarce and is advancing in price. 
In Carleton, Russell, Prescott, Glengarry 
and Stormont counties conditions are 
particularly unfavorable, and the make 
of cheese in those counties will be con
siderably less than in other sections of 
the Province,

The prospects are, however, that the 
quality of the .cheese made will be excel 
lest. Messrs. G. G. PuDlow and F. 
Hearns, of London, the chief sanitary 
and dairy inspectors for the Province, 
repbrt that the factories were never in such 
good condition as now. The owners 
have speut a lot of money fixing up the 
factories and putting them in such shape 
as to make the task of keeping them 
clean, a much easier one than formerly.

Greatest Female Strengthened on 
Earth.

Thousands of women are wan, pallid, run 
down and dispirited. What they need is 
that nourishing tonic Ferrozone. Soon th^y 
regain those laughing eyes, brignt spirits 
and rosy cheeks. Ferrozone does this and 
more as Mrs. L. F. Adrianeon, of Whitney, 
Pier, C. B., testifies. “My daughter was 
very much run down and had considerable 
troubles at times. Often I was at a loss to 
know what to do. I was advised to give 
her Ferrozone and I did so. Ferrozone 
cleared up all the trouble, made my daugh 
healthy and well Ferrozone gives good 
appetite, regulates, strengthens. I consider 
it a medicine every woman should use 
if she wants to feel her best u Rebuild with 
Ferrozone, it is the King of all cures. Price 
50c per box at all dealers.

Cel flie ltlooil of Lord o5 the Manor, Nam 
lirlno King, Proslens, Chicago 

Volunteer, etc,
IN THK STUD-SEASON 1907.

The One That Wins.
Canada's Champion Road Stallion

WALNUT MANOR
flti el Lord el the Manor and Grandson 

of Maml>r!no King,
Winner of first prize at London Western Fair 1904. 
Winner of first prize at London Western Fair 19t.5. 
Winner of first prize and sweepstakes at Toronto 1905 
Winner of first prixe and sweepstakes at Toron o 1906

DESCRIPTION OF
Canada’s Champion Road titalhon.

Walnvt Manor is one of the handsomest trotting 
toed stallions in Canada, His sire, Lord of the 
Manor, is a sweepstake winner three times in Lon
don, three times in Toronto, Orange County Horse 
Show, N. Y., and MadUon Square Garden. His 

ndsire, Mambrino King, was the most handsome 
_ree in the world, l’rostcus, the sire of his dam, 
ja sweepstake winner at London and Toronto. It 

is no wonder that Walnut Manor is a horse of such 
jpànd style and beauty.

Walsvi Manor, is a dark brown stallion, stands 
16 hands high, weighs 1200 lbs. Fouled May 1st, 
1908. He is a perfect galted trotter, with perfect 
legs and feet. Hé has a clear cut, floe shaped head 
and neck, which goes to make a show horse, which 
lie has proven himself. Through the dam of his sire 
lie traces to the b'ood of Beautiful Bells, Green 
Mountain Maid, Alma Mater and Jessie Peppers. 
Parties wishing to breed to a fashionable road horse 
would act wisely by seeing this yonng stallion. 

PEDIGREE.
Walnvt Manor, sire, Lord of the Manor, sire of 

John Martin 2.23, end Lord Keta 2.1Sj, and full 
brother to Lady of the Manor 2.04$, the world’s ex- 
Cbampion pacing mare, which record she held for 
five years ; he by Marobrino King, the sire of 80 in 
the 2.31) 1 st, and the dame of 70 io the 2.30 list, he 
èy Mambnno Patches, he by Mambrino Chief, he by 
jKjunbrino Paymaster.

let Dam—Netty M„ by Prostcus, full brother to 
Momaine (destroyed by flreX showed ills ability to 
Srot In 2.10.

god Dam— Maggie R.. dam of Nettie D„ trial 2,19 
lay Chicago Volunteer (2611), sire of Bawlev 2.22%, 10 
In 2.80, he by Volunteer (66), sire of St. Julian 2 10%, 
He by HambletonUn 10

3rd Dam—Nellie R., dam of Fusilier 2.50, a three- 
year-old by Tempest, siie of Fulton 2 28, by Royal 
«laorge (9), 8ire of Toronto Chief 2.24$, and 8 in 2.30. 

4th Dam—Dollie, by imported Sir Layton Sykes. ! 
6th Dam—Ladv McQueen, by Grey Messenger, by 

imported Messenger.
ROUTE.

WÜB8DAY—Will hi at the Revere House, Alvin- 
etoo, for noon ; thence to his own stable for night, 
where he will remain until Saturday.

SATURDAY—Will be at the Roche House, Watford, 
until night ; thence to his own stable.

TERMS.
To Insure a mare with foal §10, payable 1st Jan., 

1908. All mares must be in a hexlthy condition, 
Otherwise not accepted Mares mu *t be returned 
iegalarly to the horse. Parties disposing of their 
snnree before foaling time will be he d responsible. 
AU accidents to mares at owner's risk. No second

m. 6 HADDOCK, - WALNUT, ONTARIO. 
Proprietor and Manager.

‘Canadian Pictorial’ for May 19G7
This is the season of the horse shows, so 

a large proportion of the space is given 
up to illustrations of some of the famous 
Canadian four-in-hands, tandems, saddle 
horses, hunters, and jumpers, carriage 
pairs, roadsters, delivery wagons—ponies, 
and pony carts and model stables. Many 
of these are shown in pictures with their 
owners, thus adding to tlieir interest.

The cover show's one of the thrilling 
jumps for which Italian cavalry officers 
are famous.

But while the ‘horse is king’ of the 
number, other events of current inter- 

i est are not lost sight of. The Canadian 
j public man of the month is the Hon. 

W. S. fielding, who is acting Premier 
•during the absence of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. There is a full-page picture of the 
Colonial Conference in session, and full 
page pictures of the disastrous wreck 
off the Hook of Holland, in -which so 
many lives were lost, and the wreck off 
the British coast in which even the pet 
monkeys Werç taken ashore in cradles 
of ropes. iticGill University was visit
ed by two disastrous fires during the 
month. The blackened ruins of both 
buildings are shown. There is a page 
of scenes in Canadian woods, showing 
how the lumbermen waited for the spring 
freshets tj bring down their logs. There 
is a lovely picture of the Czarina of Rus
sia with her boy, who is heir to the Crown 
of his father, who rules over one hundred 
and forty-three million people.

The department, ‘Woman and Her 
interest,’ includes articles on ‘The Vic
torian Order of Nurses,’ ‘Spring and 
Summer Fashions,’ ‘Putting Away Furs,’ 
‘May Day Parties,’ a portrait of Mrs. 
Fielding, and a number of fashion plates.

The news of the day and a page for 
an idle moment are up to the usual high 
standard.

A Peculiar Situation.
A peculiar and aggravated circumstance 

has arisen out of the will of the late 
Charles Scane, of Ridgetowu, caused by 
succession duties on the estate. In bis 
will the late Mr. Scane bequeathed to his 
widow with the provision that after her 
death the property and monies, in all 
amounting to $19,000, must be divided 
among bis nephews and nieces. While 
living, the will gives Mrs. Scane absolute 
and sole control over all the property. 
According to the succession duties laws, 
when an individual lçaves all of his or 
her property to the immediate members 
of his or her family, the succession duties 
do not apply to sums less than $50,000, 
but in cases where the bequest is made to 
relatives other than husbands, -wives or 
children of the deceased, the succession 
duties apply to all sums over $10,000. 
As the late Mr. Scane’s bequest is over 
$10,000, and owing to the fact that he 
made a proviso that his nephews and 
nieces are to get the property after his 
widow’s demise, the duties apply at the 
rate of ten per cent., which must be paid 
over to the government at such time as 
the said nephews And nieces receive their 
various shares. Mrs. Scane finds herself 
in a peculiar position. She cannot touch 

. a cent of the money left her until she 
gets two «neutral securities for $19,000 
each. The succession duties, according 
t<? the law, apply to the whole $19,000, 
and although not collected now, must be 

r collected on that amount at the time of 
her death.

Just Where the Danger Lies-
In many catarrh snuflg, cocaine ia the 

largely used ingredient ; in consequence the 
drug habit may be formed. To be really 
cured of catarrh, to do so quickly, safely 
and pleasantly, doctors say Uatarrhozone is 
superior to any other remedy. It heals sore 
places, stops discharge, prevents hawking, 
spitting and bad breath—does this by first 
destroying the cause of the disease. (Ja- 
tarrhozone is no experiment, it is a tried 
proven cure that is guarauteed for bron
chial, throat, nose and lung catarrh. Two 

, sizes, 25c and SI 00 at all dealers.

All women work ; some in their1 
homes, some in church, and some in 
the whirl of society. And in stoies, 
mills and shops tens of thousands are 
on the never-ceâsing treadmill, earning 
their daily bread.

All are subject to the same physical, 
laws ; all suffer alike from the same phy
sical disturbance, and the nature of their 
duties in many cases, quickly drifts them 
into the horrors of all kinds of female 
complaints, tumors, ulceration, falling 
and displacements or perhaps irregula
rity or suppression, causing backache, 
nervousness, irritability and lassitude.

They especially require an invigorat
ing, sustaining medicine which will 
strengthen the female organism anil 
enable them to bear easily the fatigues 
of the day, to sleep well "at night, and 
to rise refreshed anu cheerful.

How distressing to see a woman 
struggling to earn a livelihood or per
form her household duties when her 
back and head are aching, she is so tired 
she can hardly drag about or stand up, 
and every movement causes pain, the 
origin of which is due to some derange
ment of the female organism.

Mile. Alma Robitaille, of TfTrue St.
François, Quebec, Que., tells women 
how to avoid such suffering ; she writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“Overwork and long hours at the office, 
together with a neglected cold, brought on 
a very serious female trouble until finally 
I was unable to go to work. I then thought 
of a friend who had taken Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound when lier 
health was in the same condition that mine 
was, and straightway sent out for a bottle 
I finished that and took two more before I 
really began to improve, hut after that my tree ot qharge.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

‘For several years I have suffered with, 
female trouble which has beer a serious- 
drain on my vitality, sapping my strength 
ami causing severe headaches, bearing-dew»' 
pains and a general worn-out feeling, until 
1 really had no desire to live. I tried many 
medicines but did not get permanent relief 
until I took Lydia 15. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. In two months 1 was very 
much better and stronger, and in four 
months I was well, no more disagreeable- 
discharge. no more pain. Bo I have evexf 
reason to praise the Vegetable Compound, 
and I consider it without equal for the ill» 
of women.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is the unfailing cure for all these 
troubles. It strengthens the proper 
muscles, and displacement with all iter 
horrors will no more crush you.

Backache, dizziness, fainting, bearing* 
down pains, disordered stomach, moodi
ness, dislike of friends and society—ati* 
symptoms of the one cause— will h» 
quickly dispelled, and it will make joa 
strong and well.

You can tell the story of your suffer
ings to a woman, and receive helpful 
advice free of cost. Address Mrs. Pink- 
ham, Lynn, Mass The present Mrs. 
Pinkham is the daughter-in-law of Lydi* 
E Pinkham and for twenty-five year® 
she has, under her direction and sine® 
her decease, been advising sick women 
free of qha
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ucceeds Where Others FVt

A Bumper Crop

New Coaches For G, T- It.
There has just been turned out from 

the Grand Trunk shops at Point St. 
Charles, five new first-class passenger 
coaches of the latest model and standard 
of that company. The exterior ot the 
cars are bottle green with gold lettering, 
and the interior is finished with polished 
mahogany. The seats are the latest high 
swing-back pattern, upholstered in green 
plush. The body of the car will seat 
sixty v people and the smoking room, 
which is upholstered in leather, twelve 
people. A strip of Wilton carpet covers 
the centre of the car and linoleum is used 
as the floor covering for passages and 
smoking room. Pintsch gas is used for' 
lighting. ^

System Requires Frequent Cleansing.
Not only outside but mside as well, your 

body muse be frequently cleansed otherwise 
it becomes loaded with wastes that does up 
the wheels of health. Much better to act 
intime. Use Dr. ,Hamilton’s Pills; they 
strengthen and regulate the bowels, assist 
digestion, enrich the blood and thereby 
fortity the ntrves and lay the foundation of 
lasting good health.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pill bring vim and vitality 
so much sought for today ; they infu; e a 
feeling of freshness and spirit m those who 
have been silling for years. Really no 
medicine so potent. Price 25o at all 
dealers.

Forty-two young ladies from Sarnia 
come to Port Huron on the first boat every j 
morning and find work in the different 
offices and stores in Port Huron,—Port 
Huron Times.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of (

A Saskatchewan man was telling stories 
with reference to the propensity of farm
ers to overstate the size of their wheat- 
crops, says a writer in the Sunday Mag
azine. He told of an elderly man in 
Topeka who was engaged in the hard
ware business. A farmer, who was al
ways giving skilfully padded accounts of 
his wheat harvest, called on the hardware 
dealer one day, and began his usual 
boasting.

“You don’t tell me !” was the polite 
rejoinder of the hardware man. “Well, 
I have been doing some farming this year 
myself.’’

“I didn’t know that,” said the farmer. 
“I always supposed your interests were 
confined to the city.

So you have a farm, eh ? What do you 
raise ?

“Wheat, just wheat,” was the reply.
“Good crop this year ?”
“Fine !”
“How many bushels
“I don’t just know how many bushels,” 

replied the hardware man, in a slow, 
hesitating tone, calculated to impress 
every word upon his listener ; “but my 
men stacked all they could outdoors, and 
then stored the rest of.it in the barn.,’

Why Bum Your Toes?
'-''Sto^qsing acid corn salves, use Putnam’s 
Painless^xtraetor, it costs a little more, 
but. it’s tar the best. Use only Putnam’s” 
—25c at all dealers.

The Fruit Outlook/
The outlook for apples, pears, peaches, 

plums and small fruits was never better. 
Kind nature has kept the buds back so 
that the recent cold blasts and morning 
icicles were not as harmful as they other
wise would be. A trip , through some 
parts of Ontario; reveals a wealth of blos
som ready to burst forth. Fruit buds are 
set in abundantly, and big a yield is looked 
for.

Fall wheat has certainly suffered bad
ly. The frosts of April have heaved the 
roots of the grain to such an extent that 
the plants become an easy prey to the 
drying winds of the last few days; From 
everywhere in Ontario there comes the 
same story. Many fields are cultivated 
over and sown to barley, so that the pro
duct can be used onlv for feed.

|*MmSnorth end bakery.
: If there is a

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT re
moves all hard, eott or calloused lumps and 
blemishes from horses, blood spavin, curbs, 
splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, sprains, 
sore and swollen throat, coughs, etc. Save 
$50 by use ot one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by T. B. Taylor & Sons. tf

carriage to 
be bought 
this spring, 
talk it over 
with us.

Buying a carriage is pretty im
portant business with most men— 
and you can’t be too careful about 
the carriage you decide on.

That’s why we want you to talk 
over your wants with us—and see 
the Tudhope line.

You know, you don’t have to buy 
unless you feel like it—but you will 
feel like it when you see
TUDHOPE CARRIAGES. 
Jno. McKercher, Watford

Canadian Pacific 
Irrigated Farms

in

Sunny Alberta

Before deciding where to locate 
in the West, let us tell you about 
these lands. The best wheat fields 
—the richest grazing land—are in 
this Province,

Write us for full information 
about crops, climate and special 
railroad rates, etc.

Local representative wanted in 
each county.

Telfer & Osgood
Eastern Seliint Agents 

254 CORISTINE BUILDING 

MONTREAL

We keep everything to be* 
found in a first class bakery.

We sell the best makes of 
the leading confectioners.

We can get you up a wed
ding cake equal to Web b’s.

— XX —

Delicious Ice Cream and Summer
— xx---

all the leading brands 
of cigars in stock.

--- XX ---
FRUITS IN SEASON.

S. E. THOMPSON.

60 YEARS'

Patents
Trade Mares 

Designs
. Copyrights &C.

patJÎS V , e8t ?F®ncy for securing patents. Patents taken thiougli Munn ft Co rp^t 
spécial notice, withouxîürarge, in the

Scientific American, i
£,te£?0I2ely illustrated weekly. Largest cizv 
^lat on of any scientific) journal. Terms, *3 m 
Alll .,;;r« «“”•tL Sold by all newadealHW

mUNN & Co.36,Br°,dw»i'- New YorkBranch OOce, m F St. Wartlnito" D. c! “

STAGE^LINES,
v?i? WARW,CK STAGE LEAVES

fVf. ,rh,n7kw!»e TKTsf exa,a;
leaves Watlord et 3.45 p. m. Passengers and *fmwSf 

I conveyed on reasona. le terms, D. M. Roes, Pop??
i ARK°NX STAGE IKAVES

Jackson! rrop>.ed ,°n. r“*on“t>lc
■ H.— -. B Alf. fjtlyj ,


